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How To Set Up Your Etsy Shop 
to Maximize Your Profits 

by Nancy Alexander 
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ETSY INTENSIVES RECAP 
WEBINARS 1, 2, and 3 

Getting Started; Username, Account, and Shop Name 

Relevant Keywords, Long-Tail Keywords and Listing Titles 

Photos can “make or break” a listing 

Beginning Description With Tag Words & Pricing 

Custom Orders & Processing Times 

 Financial info; payment setup, Etsy fees 

 Information & appearance, shop title 

 Setting up messages and policies 
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BANNERS 
BANNERS ENHANCE OR DETRACT 

FROM SHOP APPEARANCE 

Your banner needs to coordinate… 

With products you sell 

With your profile photo 

With your overall brand 

 It will not be perfect the first time 

So, look for color, style, and design that flows, 
coordinates, and is “you” 
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MY ETSY SHOP BANNER 
 
It hasn’t always looked this 
way!  This was made by a 
designer a few years ago. She 
also made similar banners for 
my Website, Facebook and my 
other sites all at once. 

 
Colors 
Style 
Cohesiveness 
Designs 
Products 
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BANNERS 

START WITH A SIMPLE BANNER 

My first banner – made in ETSY - 15 minutes. 

 It was okay; the colors matched 

 I didn’t really like it but… 

 I didn’t let the fact that I made it keep me from 
opening my store 

 I used it for months as I worked on my wreaths 

 I have probably had more than 12 banners by now 
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SAMPLES 
ETSY Shop Banner 

 

Cohesiveness 
Colors 
Style 
Designs 
Products 
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SAMPLES  
ETSY Shop Banner 

 

 Banner - cute 
 Banner style doesn’t 

reflect jewelry style 
 NO Cohesiveness  
 NO Similar Design 
 Doesn’t go well with 

her products 
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SAMPLES  
ETSY Shop Banner 

 

 Banner is Great 
 Style looks like the 

jewelry 
 Cohesive look 

throughout 
 Colors match, goes 

with jewelry 
 LOVE products in 

banner 
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SAMPLES  
ETSY Shop Banner 

 

 NO explanation 
needed 

 NO style 
 NO Cohesive look  
 NO color match 
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BANNERS 

START WITH A SIMPLE BANNER 

 It doesn’t have to be perfect the first time 

 Come up with something that coordinates & flows 

 Live with it a while – I did – change it later 

Actually you can change it often – as I did 

At this stage in my business, my headers, banners, 
and logos are branded; same color, same style, 
same photo, and shop name. 
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BANNERS 

BANNER STYLES & TIPS 

 If you or someone else designs it – use exact 
dimensions – don’t try to stretch to fit 

 ETSY banner size is 760 X 100 pixels 

Use a shop name  

Use a shop name with a close-up example of your 
handmade product 

 Shop name; Pictures of product; name of product 
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BANNERS 

BUSINESS BRAND & THEN BANNER 

 Pick a color scheme (or color palatte) if you want 
to design your own banner 

 Pick one color; then find complimentary colors 

 Banner image is jpg, gif, or a png file 

Ask your customers or friends what they think of 
your color scheme before starting 
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BANNERS 
DESIGN OR OUTSOURCE YOUR BANNER 

 
Outsource from www.fiverr.com or ETSY 
Design your own with ETSY banner generator 

www.etsybannergenerator.com 
www.PicMonkey.com 
www.Paint.net 
 Picasa 
 Photoshop 
 Canva 
Gimp 
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http://www.fiverr.com/
http://www.etsybannergenerator.com/
http://www.picmonkey.com/
http://www.paint.net/
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BANNERS 

PICK OUT 2 FONTS, USE WITH BRAND 

 Pick out a couple of fonts you like 

Avoid default fonts 

 Free Business License fonts www.Fontsquirrel.com 

We all love fancy, script fonts – but they are harder 
to read 

 Spend time finding fonts you like that are easy to 
read  
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http://www.fontsquirrel.com/
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HOMEWORK 

1. Critique your own Banner 

2. Do the colors flow? Is it a cohesive design? 

3. Is your font size large enough & easy to read? 

4. Make a sample banner in Etsy Banner Generator 

5. Then, try your hand at making a Banner in 
www.PicMonkey.com  

6. Share your new banner with us in our Facebook 
group!   
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http://www.picmonkey.com/
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 

SHOP CRITIQUES 

Sandy 
Hershberger 

 
Pretty Banner; 
needs to be 
more cohesive 
  
Name blends 
too much with 
the design 
 
Complete shop 
title  
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES 

BANNER 
 Pretty pattern in your banner, color doesn’t really go 

with the rest of your page 
 The font, text and title are pretty, but it blends in so 

much that it is hard to read. 
 If you want to keep that banner/logo, the text needs 

to be larger and bolder 
 I do like it – but it just doesn’t go with your wreaths 

or the style of your 
products. 
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES 

BANNER 
  

 You want the entire home page to have a cohesive 
look, so keep all photo backgrounds the same 

 Use a white or lighter color background in photos 
 www.Fotofuze.com will give your photos a white 

background very easily. 
 

http://www.fotofuze.com/
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES 

SHOP TITLE 
 Your Shop Title should reflect what you do 
 For example:  “Handmade Silk Floral Wreaths and 

Floral Arrangements” 
 

SHOP ANNOUNCEMENT 
 Needs to be at least 166 characters 
 Keyword rich 
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES 

PHOTOS 
 All photos need the same white or light background 

o Crop out the door frame 
o Brighten your photos with editing 
 

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 Floral arrangements 

o Need to sit on similar/same light colored table 
o All policies need to be filled out 
o Need more items in your shop 
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES 

Example Title 
 
“Pink Mesh 
Door Wreath, 
Pink Spring 
Wreath, Mesh 
Door Wreath, 
Pink Peony 
Wreath” 
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
SHOP CRITIQUES* 

FOUR WORD KEYWORD PHRASE 
(www.Tools4Etsy.com) 

 

 Pink Mesh Door Wreath, Spring Pink Wreath, Pink 
Peony Wreath, Mesh Door Wreath 

 Four word Phrase:  “Pink Mesh Door Wreath” 
 This four word phrase comes up at 1,250 of search 
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Jitterbug Florals (started shop 10-13-13) 
 

SHOP CRITIQUES 

 
NEW MATERIALS (4 to 6) 

 Peony Silk Flower 
 Double Ribbons 
 Pink Deco Mesh 
 Pink Peonies 
 Green Gerbers 

 

 Silk Flowers 
 Deco Mesh 
 Deco Mesh Frame 
 Butterfly 
 Ribbons 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   OLD MATERIALS 
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